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It was part lip-sync and part skit for Heidimarie Whelan-Panaro (far left) and her entourage from Neely Hall. The group participated last night in the air band and skit competition
as part of GDI Week. (Jim Yollbrecht pHQTo)

UI student leaders meet at
CDA's 'inspiration point'oney raised or

cancer research
By STONE AND BARCLAY

Staff Editors

ome of the universities
finest leaders gathered

last weekend for a retreat on
leadership skills at Camp N-
SID-SEN, located outside of
Coeur d'lene.

Administrators, faculty
members, students and guest
speakers all gathered to dis-
cuss leadership qualities and
to teach one another some of
the skills they possessed and
how to improve them.

The retreat started Friday

morning with a breakfast at
the Student Union with
speaker Senator Larry Craig.
Craig is a former ASUI
president and is currently
serving his first term as a US
senator.

Other key note speakers for
the retreat included UI Presi-
dent Elisabeth Zinser; C.
Shaw Smith, a 40 year veter-
an of Student Affairs at
Davidson College, Davidson,
North Carolina; Jane L.
Freund, executive director of
the Idaho State Democratic
Party; Mary Ruth Mann, pro-
prietor of Mann Law Offices

in Seattle and Dirk Kempthor-
ne mayor of Boise. Freund,
Mann and Kempthorne are all
former ASVI Presidents.

"Student leaders who were
there had a chance to have a
prolonged contact with the
(guest) leaders present," Hal
Godwin, vice president of
student affairs said. "It gave
them a chance to sit around
and talk with the directors
present also."

There were a wide variety
of administrators, faculty
members and students there

Please see LEADERS page 2>

By JEFF KAPOSTASY
News Editor

cople teeter-tottering on
the front lawn of a sor-

ority at 4:30 a.m. is not
something one normally views
on campus, but patients being
treated at St. Jude's children
cancer research center are
mighty thankful they were.

Members of the Delta Delta
Delta sorority and the Sigma
Chi fraternity each gave up
an hour of their time to teeter
totter a marathon 48 hours
non-stop from Friday evening

to Sunday evening. The teeter-
totter was built by Sigma Chi
on the front lawn of the Tri-
Dclts,

The reason for rocking up
and down for this long per-
iod of time was to raise
money for the. Tri-Delts
national philanthropy, a
cancer research foundation for
children. Money was raised
by passer-by donations. This
is the first year for this
"Teeter-a-thon," but Caryl
Kester says she has no inten-

'ionof making this brainchild

Please see MONEY page 15>

Students study abroad through exchange program
By LANE GRACIANO

Staff Writer

new offspring has
joined the ever-

expanding family of student
exchange projects at the Inter-
national Programs Office
(IPO).

In operation since 1983, the
project is the brainchild of the
University Studies Abroad
Consortium (USAC). Whose
global membership consists of
the universities of lo>va,
Nevada (in Las Vcgas and in

Rcno), Basque Country, Bay-
onn(.', Pau and Turin —as well
as Boise State University and,
farther south, Chile Vniversi-
t>. Srarring this school year,
UI s>(Id cuts have '1 ch'luce to

;>pply for admission to the
United Sr>tc's USAC soho()ls

to become eligible for USAC
overseas studies.

VSAC offers fall, spring and
summer studies in Spain and
France and semester programs
in Italy and Chile. An island
program, USAC's numerous
possibilities set it apart from
the currently running Interna-

tionalI

Stud en t Exch a ngc Prog-
ram (ISEP) in many ways.

For example, as IPO's Study
Abroad Advisor Bob
Ncuncnsch>vandcr explained,
the faculty s>vitch allows
USAC professors from the
home and the host institutions
to trade teaching places.
Another offering, directed
srudy in a major field, is
availablc to upper-division
and gr'ad(late s(Llclcnts on thc
approval of the consortium.
Wir>) the varic(l lod(;c-and-

board options comes the
opportunity of a mutual
exchange, where students
swap families and homes for
the duration of their stay in
their chosen study sites.

According to Neunensc-
h wand cr, UI's foreign
exchange programs have
proven extremely successful in
recent years, Besides the ISEP
and the ncw USAC program
there are thc Cooperative
Center for Study in Britain
(CCSB) program and a myriad
direct exchange programs.
Twenty-fivc students from
various corners of the
>vorld —including the United
Kingdom, Fiji, Korea and
Luropcan and I atin Amer'iran
countries —l>avc enrolled in
thc un i vcrsi t)'his school
year thr()L>gh ISEI'. IVhilc on

th>s s>de of the swap 18 UI
students are matriculating into
colleges in Ecuador, Sweden
and France and into BSU as
well.

For the most part, some
students who studied abroad
last year evaluated IPO's fore-
ign exchange programs posi-
tively. After nine months of
French studies in Pau, gradu-
ate student Jenny Altman said
it >vas thc best experience shc
ever had.

Lisa Hamilton, who traveled
all over England during the
five weeks, she was studying
>t King's College in I ondon,
said, "lt's a good way to sce
the country and gct credits at
thc same time."

As >vith any fledgling pn)g-
I <1m, thc>c w>11 bc d(It<1>Is to" » out ronrcning trans('cr (>f

credits from one education
system to another.

"There were flaws, consider-
ing it was the first year it
was being done," commented
junior Melanic Savage on hcr
direct-exchange study trip to
Ecuador. "But the faculty was
helpful —they would bend
over backwards for anybody
who had problems."

The problem of culture
shock might also arise with
the transfer that >vill tend to

prove both fascinating nnd
intimidating for a first-time
traveler.

"Little things >vill be new
to you everyday," said Engl-
ish nlajoI'arnc Arnzcn, >vho

spent an entire year in Scot-
land. "It affcctcd my life in

m<>ny >vays," shc rcmarkcd, "1

Plea e ec ABROAD peg(
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Fraternities build new image~ TOMORROW'S NEWS ~

incident from happening.
Mate said a graduate counse-

lor, Dan Streeby, has been a tre-
mendous help in terms of con-
tributing input at house meet-
ings. Mate indicated that
Streeby is a former member of
the Delta Tau Delta house, and
his ad vice has been pertinent to
the Kappa Sig's as well as help-
ful.

In addition to advice offered
from a graduate counselor,
Nate sard his house has been
taking educational seminars on
the dangers of hazing. His
house has also brought in a Ul
counselor to speak about vari-
ous ethical decisions that a
fraternity might have to make.

Both Nate and Lincoln
expressed a positive future
outlook for their respective
houses. Nate summed up this
new attitude by saying, "We
would like to put this incident
behind us."

By DOUG TAYLOR
Staff Writer

ship advisor is helping his
house move ahead by offering
advice about such things as
alcohol policies. In addition the
house has been taking semi-
nars on hazing as well as get-
ting a guest speaker to come
talk to t}iem about hazing.

Lincoln said perhaps the
most important thing to come
out of the hazing incident w. as a
total reorganization of the
pledge system. "We have total-

ly changed our program...we
don't need to haze to have
good pledges," said Lincoln.
He expressed his confidence
that his fraternity has moved
forward with help from their
national chapter and the UI's
Intrafraternal Council.

Steve Nate, the vice presi-
dent of the Kappa Sigma
house, indicated that his house
is doing many of the same
things the SAE's are in terms of
preventing another hazing

YOUNG DEMOCRATS. Those interested meet Thursday
at 7 p.m. in the Pow Wow room.

As many people already
know, last year was a very
rough year for the greek sys-
tem here at the University of
Idaho. Two fraternities, Kappa
Sigma and Sigma Alpha Epsi-
lon, were placed on probation
for hazing. The new year, how-
ever, has brought many posi-
tive changes.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon is
already off probation and Kap-
pa Sigma is soon expected to
follow. The positive aspects
don't stop there though as both
fraternities have taken many
steps to ensure that hazing
won't occur again.

Mike Lincoln, president of
the SAE's, spoke positively of
the many steps his house is tak-
ing to prevent a hazing inci-
dent from happening again. He
said an educational and leader-

CONCERNED ABOUT OUR PLANET'. The Envir-
onmental Science Club will meet at 7 p.m. on Thursday in the
Silver Galena room. Those interested in taking action to help
preserve our environment are encouraged to attend.

IMAGC DE IDAHO. The Idaho Migrant Council and the
Idaho Commission on Hispanic Affairs are sponsoring their
annual Hispanic Issues Conference on Sept. 12 and 13.The con-
ference will be held in Boise, ID. Anyone interested in sharing
expenses call Anna Pena at 882-7801.

GUEST RECITAL. Joseph Hagadorn will play on Thursday
Sept. 12 in the Recital Hall at 8 p.m.

PRIME TIME. Those interested meet in the JEB Auditorium
Thursday, Sept. 12 at 9 p.m.

WILDLIFE SLIDE SHOW. The Endangered Artie Nation-
al Wildlife Refuge: Energy Efficiency or Wasted Wilderness? A
slide show and talk by Ciel Sander will be held Thursday, Sept.
12 at 7:30 p.m. in the SUB Gold room,

KUID—TV OFF THE AIR. KUID-TV, North Idaho Public
Television, will be off the air from Monday, Sept. 9 to Wednes-
day, Sept. 11 while a new transmitter is being installed at the
Paradise Ridge site.

CAMPUS CRUSADE. Those interested meet Thursday,
Sept. 12 at 6:30 p.m. in the Russet room.

IFA PICNIC. International Friendship Association invites
you to join them at East City park for a picnic with international
flavor Sunday, Sept. 15 from 1-4 p.m. Bring your own food,
drink and utensils. For more information, call Jo Ann Trail, IFA
coordinator at 885-7841.

Student banking options explored
"Thrifty" checking account. 'I'he

Thrifty account also has no mini-
mum balance. There is a $12.00 a
month service charge, though.
The holder of a Thrifty account
can write only ten checks in a
month without a service charge.
For every check after the tenth
check there is a forty cent service
charge.

~ FIRST SECURITY BANK
charges students no service
charge, requires no minimum
balance, and gives the account's
first fifty checks free. They also
offer use of an ATM. A student
must have an opening balance of
$25.00. After the month's tenth
check they charge a fee of fifty
cents per check.

~ WEST ONE BANK requires
no service charge, no monthly
per check charge, and no mini-
mum balance. Each account is
given an ATM card and the first
200 checks free.

I KEY BANK OF IDAHO stu-

dent checking accounts charge a
$36.00 annual fee up front and
requires no minimum balance.
There is unlimited checking and
no per check fee. An ATM card
and the first fifty checks are given
to the holder of each account. The
regular Key Bank's "Key Choice"
checking account seems to be
more popular with students than
the student account. The only dif-
ference between the two is a $100
minimum balance required by
the Key Choice account.

By STEVE CORDA
Asst News Editor

Go ahead and try to cash an out
of state or even out of town check
in Moscow. I'l time you... with a
sundial.

One of the realities of leaving
home for college is having to
open a local checking account.
Moscow banks, however, offer
special checking services for Uni-
versity of Idaho students. Here is
a list of the five local banks and
the student checking services
they have to offer.

~ FIRST INTERSTATE BANK
offers student accounts, with no
service charge, no minimum
balance, and use of an automatic
teller machine (ATM). First Inter-
state also gives students their
first 200 checks free and returns
all cancelled checks.

~ FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF NORTH IDAHO calls their
student checking accounts the

~ TODAY ~

LSAT PREP CLASS. LSAT prep class begins tonight at 7
p.m. in Law 105 for anyone interested in attending law school in
the future. Fee is $55. Call the enrichment office at 885-6486 to
register.

PEACE CORPS. Those interested meet in the Chief's room
at 3 p.m. or 7p.m.

PANHELLENIC COUNCIL. Panhellenic council meeting
will be held in the Silver Galena room at 6:30 p.m.

HOMECOMING COMMITTEE. Ivleet in the Pow Wow
room at 6 p.m.

>LEADERS from page 1

as well. From Dan Davenport,
director of financial aid to
Theresa Rhodes, president of
Mortar Board, an honorary
club for seniors.

Bruce Pittman, dean of stu-
dents said that he was
impressed by the hard work
and cooperation of the stu-
dent leaders at the retreat.

"It was one of the most
extraordinary student and
staff retreats which I have
had an opportunity to be a
part of," Pittman said. "Many
barriers of communication
were broken down and new
bridges of relationships were
created."

Camp N-SID-SEN is a
church camp that has been
around since the 1930s. N-
SID-SEN is an Indian term
that means "Point of
Inspiration." The location was
an ideal place for the leaders
to gather and hopefully
become more inspired about
their offices and positions.

"I thought it was really
productive," John Finney,
president of Alpha Kappa
Lambda fraternity said

"It was very inspirational
and I think all of us are
excited about our accomplish-
ments of the past year and
the plans and goals we set
for the future," Jody Fay,
president of Kappa Kappa
Gamma sorority said. "It was
an excellent oppor'tunity and I
aril I cally glad I i'verit. The
other leaders on canipus who
corrldryt attend really misserl
»ut."

"We make great pizza,
we give great deals!"

11882-11
Off a

LARGE
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)
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By SHARI lRETON

Staff Writer

When students are asked
who the biggest polluter on the
Palouse is, we tend to point our
fingers at Potlatch, local agricul-
ture, or the Physical Plant. What
most of us don't realize, is stu-
dents with cars can be the most
destructive to the environment.

"The car has completely
changed not only society, but
the environment," said Tom
Lamar of the Palouse Clearwa-
ter Environmental Institute. To
use cars, we must destroy the
natural habitat of many animals
to build highways (like the
Moscow-Pullman Highway)
and parking lots. Not to forget
the land destroyed by drilling
for oil and minerals or the end-
less piles of used tires which are
rarely recycled.

La mar stated approxi ma tel y
80 percent of the cars traveling
between Moscow and Pullman
are single occupancy vehicles
(SOY's). "If we could double
the people in those cars (like

carpooling) there would be half
as many cars going back and
forth," said Lamar.

Everyone in the Palouse is
responsible for the environ-
ment, and this is what Universi-
ty of Idaho off'icials have finally
realized. Last June, the idea of a
bus system running between
Moscow and Pullman was
brought before the UI Board of
Regents.

Carol Group of UI Financial
Affairs is hoping the new bus
system will begin running in
the fall of 1992.The bus system,
or University of Idaho/
Washington State University
Intercampus Shuttle, as it will
possibly be called, is working
on the release of the request for
proposal this week.

Students are encouraged to
contact the ASUI senators to
speed up the process for the
proposal and to ensure the bus
system will come about.

As good as the new bus sys-
tem sounds, it still has many
obstacles to overcome. Because
of a bill put into effect July 26,

1991, the bus system must be
equipped for all handicapped
citizens. This would include
picking up handicap pe)sons
door-to-door with no access to
bus stations and having equip-
mcnt for boarding whcelchairs
and such on the bus.

Eventually, Lamar (and
much of the community) hopes
the buses will run not only
between campuses, but to
neighborhoods, shops and
restaurants. Pullman is more
popular for their restaurants,
while Moscow has the Empire
Mall and busing between these
towns would tie the communi-
ties together.

Now, for the big question:
will UI students utilize this new
form of transportation? On Fri-
day, I randomly called over fif-
teen UI students and asked
them the same question, The
answer for all was an over-
whelming *'Yes!"

If this bus system would be
well used and more environ-
mentally secure, then why is the
Washington Department of

Transportation currently plan-
ning a four lane expansion for
the Moscow-Pullman High-
way? This construction would
have a great environmental
effect on the local farms and
Paradise Creek. The estimated
cost of this project is $10 million,
and for half of that amount, the
state could put in a top-of-the-
line bus system and bike path.
The cost of running the buses
five days a week would be
approximately $66,300 per
u ni versi ty.

It seems the problem now is
which is more important: mov-
ing cars or moving people? The
government is trying to take
care of the immediate problem
by expanding transportation
for cars. However, the overall
problem is trying to move peo-
ple with less damage to the sur-
rounding environment.

Lamar also discussed the fact
that Moscow could have the
same public transit bus system
that Pullman currently runs.
Because ASWSU pushed the
university, the public bus sys-

l-:.".,.:.':;:;.;:".;,:.::.',".',.:...".::;:,;.'.:,;'.,:;.:;;;"..:';,.='.::.„)

0,::,'::,:::~:,.'"::~.:::::::::::.::>:::j.j:::::,';:,':~,::,':,::i'.:;::,'''::"":.:,.::,

ENYIRONMENT WATCH
tern offers free transportation
f'r students to and from the
campus. Even students in apart-
ments can flash their I.D. cards
and ride to campus for no cost.
As Lamar said, "There is no rea-
son to drive to campus in Pull-
man unless you'e carrying an
elephant." If Moscow had its
own bus system, gone would be
the days of the dreadful 5:00
p.m. rush hour.

Even before the bus system
evolves, students with cars
should seriously think about
changing their mode of trans-
portation. Walking is a great
form of exercise and, with the

Please see THREAT page 15~
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~ LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Cook shou
Editor;

In response to your opinion-
ated article of a gentleman
described in your newspaper Fri-
day, Sept. 6, 1991, it is almost, if
not totally, unfounded. I used to
work at Mingles, and along with
the so-called "muscle-flab-bag".
Mr. Timothy Cook's remarks
were not appreciated nor called
for.

The person he had made refer-
ence to was not only a friend of
mine, but also a decent person.
When Mr. Cook wrote the article
with the title, "Keep an open
mind to different opinions," did
he honestly think he was the only
individual with an opinion worth
something? I certainly hope not!

When he wore the shirt in a
public place with a highly con-
troversial message, I feel he
should get some kind of

~INSULTED from page 4

response, posihve or negahve,
He's just lucky he didn't go into
another bar with the idea that
everyone there think's its just a
"redneck" bar where one gets
wasted, into a fight, or kick back
and have a good time. Imagine
that.

I guarantee that you would not
get such a mild opinion from a
few friends of mine who frequent
the bar, which is just as well. I
have a iot of friends with diffe-
rent opinions and views on just
about everything. They also
know that I don't judge or reject
them for what they feel or think
of a subject, even if it is totally
opposite of what I think. What
are friends for anyway?

Every now and then we need
an outlet. It is justa matter of how
we release that feeling. In your
way, which I am not at all cutting
you down so don't get the wrong
idea, I really feel that your
method of expression of your

ideas or opinions, is by slashing
at the problem indirectly with
slandering and abuse. Your t-
shirt for example, and your unre-
markable description of a kind,
decent and not to mention a fair-
minded person.

Idaho is an American state, no
matter what nationality you are
or claim to be, it is still an Ameri-
can state. Being in a college town,
such as Moscow, you should also
appreciate what a great country
this is instead of putting it down

because you don't agree with the
politics, the hypocrisy inside of
us all.

Yes Tim, you did show hypo-
crisy when writing the letter. Not
only did you hurt someone pro-
tecting your right to express your
opinion, you also showed that
you can no longer accept some-
one else's opinion no more than

Please see COOK page 6>

1d keep an open mind

>SCIENCE from page 4
with overcrowding in every
aspect of life due to the fact China
is the most heavily populated
country in the world, They dealt
with the situation by giving sub-
stantial tax deductions to families
who limited themselves to one
child. This is an interesting way
to deal with the problem of over-
population, but this scenario
could have been prevented.

The way in which to deal with
human overpopulation might be

meet the

as simple as exercising a liltie bit
of foresight when implementing
new technology. This could be as
simple as the researcher asking
himself whether the technology
he is seeking to install is a means
of benefitting humans or is it
simply a machine which will pre-
vent someone from dying.

Yes, death is a troubling thing
for people to think about, but
wouldn't a person prefer to exit
gracefully from life rather than
having a machine breathe for him
or her?

ing our hall meetings and the
Argonaut could do more to
publicize tvhat is going on. But
the Residence Hall Association
has to get that information to the
Argonaut in time to be able to
handle it properly. It is a two-
way street.

Finally, I do not believe all 2000
residence hall students were
insulted by lvis. Ireton's article. I
certainly was not insulted, and
many people I have talked to
were not insulted. That makes it
only 1,999 apologies that certain
people feel should be given.

Dawn Eslinger,

Neely Hall Resident

Argonaut Letter Policy
The Argonaut will accept letters to the editor until noon on the day

prior to publication. They must be limited to two double spaced typed
pages in length. For subjects requiring greater exposition, arrange-
ments may be made with the editor.

Letters must be signed in ink and include the name, address, stu-
dent identification number or driver's license number, and phone
number of the writer. For muitipie-authored letters, the above infor-

mation will be required for each writer. Proof of identity will be
needed at time of submission. Letters received by mail will not be run

unless confirmation of authorship is made. Names of writers will not
be withheld.

Letters may be edited for length, mechanical errors and spelling
errors. The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse to publish any letter.

TUESDAYr OCTOBER 8r 1991r 8:00 P.M.
W.S.U. BEASLEY PERFORMING ARTS COLISEUM

Ail Seats Reserved Tickets $19.50,$17.50 ff. $12.50
plus applicable service charge

Tickets available at The Beasley Coliseum Box Oflice
and all G S, B Select-a-Best Location

a 8-PAC promotion Phone Orders t-800-325-SEAT

tn assoc>at>on with

SHOWTIME
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l
ement of
Dance

fun and excit
the Vandal
Squad, then makes

plans to tryout.

The U of I Dance
Squad will be holding

tryouts for new
members, If you

would like to 'oin the

LAST
FROM THE

AST

N tue raoe for fame andI
fortune, the man with the
greatest stamina, physical
and mental, wins. "The sen-
ior most likely to succeed"
is chosen because he has
superior strength of brain
and body.

Shredded Wheat is the
favorite breakfast of many
famous captains of industry—the ideal Eood for conquer
drs. It gives in one simple

"The Man
Most Likely
To Succeed"
delectable dish afi of the
necessary food elements-
and gives them in the most
easily digested form. Plenty
of bran too, for a clear sys-
tcrn and an alert mind. Let
a bowl of Shredded Wheat
with plenty of good rich milk
start you on a successful day—everv dav.

Sunday Sept. 15 9am
p E, BLljicfirtg Dartct StUcllo

Eor morc inform;ttion c011 Eric Prcstcn 885-02S8
'~'.t v ..".'A'-".'-,s~
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Editor;
I enjoyed reading the commen-

tary by Pete Gomben about his
impressions of Eastern Oregon.
Especially since I recently spent a
year in Condon (population 700,
about I20 miles t'rom John Day).
My job in vol ved working with
farmer:, ranchers, loggers and
agencies to develop a u atershed
management plan. I even ven-
tured to John Day a fe» times.

<X!r.Gomben seems to have dif-
ticulty with th'ocial life in John
Da), as i( ell as ivith federal tim-
ber management policies. I'd like
to share my own opinion about
these issues.

Small town America is a part of
our -ulture that biings out the
best and ivorst in people. As
increa ingly deieloped as our
country becomes, it is the rural
areas that have shaped ii hat ive

are today. So ivhat do small
toix ns offer? How could ivorking
in a rural area be a rewarding
experience? UVhat I found in East-
ern Oregon was a place to be a big
fish in a little pond, a place to get
back to basics, and a place to
make a difference in the world. I
found people that are not so hung
up on things and seemed a little
more accepting and interested in
building friendships.

lf MM. Gomben places such val-
ue on i)hat he did not find this
summer, I might remind him he
did not have to go to John Day.
His government job surely might
have been better allocated to
someone that could be a little
more appreciative and have the
desire to make a difference. Cer-
tainly there are students with a
bacl ground in entomology
(apparently ) Ir. Gomben's field

of study) that could see working
in John day as a golden oppor-
tunity. The spruce budworm,
pine beetle and a host of other
insects infesting the forests of
eastern Oregon, have perhaps
been a greater detriment then
some of the clearcuts he men-
tions. Sharing a vision of what
our forests can become, rather
than highlighting the damage
done, might have greater influ-
ence toward improved timber
management.

In conclusion, I would encour-
age any road-tripping college
students to check out eastern
Oregon; the small towns out
there are the jewels of society. So
what if they still ride their horses
down main street, maybe this is
an example where "tradition
meets the future?"

Andrew A. Rose

Eastern Oregon not that bad
+COOK from page 5
you can effectively express your
own opinion without offending
some individual or group of
individuals.

I am sure I will receive critic-
ism for my opinion expressed in
this letter by the readers, but I
will respect their opinion in turn
as would like them to respect
mine. Unlike yourself I believe
everyone has the right to express
their opinion as freedom of the
press and speech are part of this
country's heritage and in the
heaet of people with opinions of
their own, such as the "muscle-
flab-bag" person who opens his
or her mouth to express an opin-
ion about a public display of one

thing or another, not to mention
when he or she begins to receive
thoughts from their brainstem

again. With that in mind, please
remember he is only one person
you decided to badger and attack
without you having the guts to
face him and stick up for what
you believed in. The only reason I
am writing you through freedom
of the press, is because I have no
other way of reaching you to
communicate this disagreement.
Oh,by the way,if you can't stand
the heat of America's freedom
and the way we, as Americans,
do business, then get the hell out
of the fire and quit bitchin'!
Amen!

Tony Dorland

PIZZA OR SUB SANDWICHES
GIVEN AWAY WEEKLY! Tune in

to the Gate and the Laws Thursday
at 7 p.m. on KUOI 89.3 for aggressive,

abrasive, and very obnoxious sports
talk. The first show this week includes

special guest:

LIUE AT MINGLES!
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Vandals dump Sonoma State 49-7
so many times, I'm surprised we
still have toes left," Smith said.

Even though mistakes were
coming fast and furious, Sono-
ma was still in the game. With
4:16 remaining in the second
quarter, and trailing 14-0, the
Cossacks had a third and goal
from the Vandal four yard line
with a chance to cut the lead to
14-7. Instead Freshman safety
Sherridan May, starting in his
first college game, intercepted
quarterback John Spear's screen

first quarter. In all, the Cossacks
finished the day with 17 penal-
ties for 177 yards. 60 of those
penalty yards were for personal
fouls.

"We were thoroughly out-
played both offensively and
defensively," Sonoma State
Head Coach Tim Walsh said.
"But the thing that upsets me
the most was the penalties. This
team is going to find out on
Monday that we don't do things
like that here."

Idaho wasn't perfect either as
they had 11 penalties for 102
yards.

"We shot ourselves in the foot

wanted. Idaho's first score
didn't come until 6:58 of the
quarter when Devon Pearce ran
a draw 23 yards into the end
zone to give the Vandals a 7-0
lead. Pearce finished the day
with 62 yards on 16 carries.

"If it wasn't for a few bad
breaks on their part, the game
could have been a lot closer,"
Vandal Head Coach John L.
Smith said. "When the game
first started they were a pretty
good football team."

Actually, Sonama could have
been in thehuntifithadn'tbeen
for the whopping 75 yards on
eight penalties they had in the

By CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD

Sports Editor

It took nearly the entire first
half, but the University of Idaho
Vandals got it going in time to
record 573 yards in total offense
as they routed the Division II
Sonama State Cossacks 49-7, in
front of 10,000 fans at the Kibbie
Dome.

The Vandals won their first
opening game since 1988 and
will face Southwest Texas State
this Saturday at home.

In the opening quarter it
looked as if the Cossacks would
give the Vandals all they Please see VANDALS page ID>
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Defense gets three interceptions in win.
By TOM BITHELL

Senior Staff Writer

Defense wins games.
While the University of Idaho

offense didn't need to rely on the
old axiom in Saturday's season
opener against Sonoma State
University, the Vandal defense
made sure it held true anyway.

The visiting Cossacks, a Divi-
sion II team, could never get a
running game established
against the Vandals. When the
defensive line wasn't stopping
Sonoma's backs at the line, the
linebackers were. Sonoma accu-
mulated only 39 yards on the
ground all day, while Idaho ran
for 134,

Forced into passing situations
over and over, the Cossacks went
to the air against Idaho's inexper-
ienced secondary.

Though, the Vandals gave up
260 yards in passing, they also
intercepted three passes. Two of
those passes could have been
Sonoma State scores.

With 5:47 left in the first quar-
ter, and trailing 7-0, Sonoma State
had the ball on the Idaho 20,2nd-
and-10. SSU quarterback John
Spear dropped back and, under
pressure, threw an interception
to free safety Jeff Jordan at the
three yard line.

Then, with 6:48 remaining in
the half, SSU trailed, 14-0. Spear
lead a Cossack drive from his
own 29 to Idaho's 1. First-and-
goal. It looked like Sonoma
would score.

But not so soon.
Billy Simms broke through to

drop SSU tailback Ed Bailey for a
three-yard loss. An incomplete
pass later and it was third-and-
ten. SSU's Spear took the snap,
rolled right under pressure and
threw...right into the hands of
Idaho freshman Sherridan May,
who took it back 98 yards for a
touchdown.

Another saved score, and Ida-
ho lead 21-0 at the half.

Idaho Head Coach John L.
Smith, not pleased with the

teams overall play, was happy
with the secondary.

"The defensive backfield play-
ed better than I expected Smith
said. "I think they performed
well."

SSU never got any chances for
a close game in the second-half,

when the Vandal defense
harassed them throughout.
When the Cossacks finally did
score with 4:06 to play, it was
against Idaho's bench, and the
game was long over at, 49-7.

This Saturday the defense will
get another shot at proving its
abilities. But unlike Sonoma
State, Southwest Texas State Uni-
versity will be no patsy.

SWSU plays Division I-AA
football in the Southland Confer-
ence. Like a lot of southern teams,
the Bobcats run a serious option
attack called the "flex-bone."
Defending the option won't be
easy for the Vandal s, who ga ve
up 388 yards rushing last year
against SWSU in a, 38-35, win,

"You can practice it (defending
the option) all you want during
the week, but until you see it in
person, it's so fast and quick, it'
hard to believe," Smith said. "The
thing about the option, and your
players have a hard time believ-
ing it, is you have to execute.
(Last year) we were just blowing
assignments, playing instinct
football rather than assignment

l

football. You have to play your
assignments."

Further creating problems for
the Idaho'efense, and the still
young secondary, will be defend-
ing SWSU's pass attack. Idaho
Defensive Coordinator Craig
Bray said it is harder to defend an
option teams pass attack, than a
passing teams air attack.

But both Smith and Bray agree
that after playing three option
teams last year, Idaho should be
better prepared for it.

"Ihope so," said Smi th. "Ihope
we have learned something as far
as coaches and players."

'Josh Fetter (¹39) and Brain Wamsley force Sonoma quarterback Donnie Walker to fumble late in the game. t JIM voLLBRECHT pHQTQ)

BITHELL

Save the salmon
before extinction

Idaho has always offered what
states like California have mostly
lost —wilderness, mountains,
great hunting and fishing, and
little development.

These opportunities are slowly
dying out, like Idaho's salmon
runs.

Once-upon-a-time Idaho's riv-
ers were loaded with fish, game
fish —trout, salmon, steel-
head, and sturgeon not
chubs, squawfish, suckers, and
carp.

Redfish Lake located outside
of Stanley, Idaho and near the
head waters of the Salmon River,
got its name because the spawn-
ing, red Sockeye salmon were
once numerous there.

Were, is the key word. Now the
Sockeye won't be going back to
Redfish Lake anymore. Their
runs are all but extinct.

It used to be Chinook, Coho,
Sockeye, Humpback, and Chum
salmon travelled up the Colum-
bia River to the Snake River.
From there they went into the
Clearwater, and Salmon Rivers,
where they dispersed into count-
less streams.

Once there, the fish spawned.
In the spring, with the mountain
snow run-off flooding the
streams, the baby salmon, called
smolts, were washed down the
ri vers to the ocean in abau t a
weeks time.

A couple of years later, the fish
would return, swimming up the
rivers and streams, to the place
where they came to life. Natures
cycle was complete, and a new
generation carried on.

For centuries this went on.
Indian tribes along the Columbia
basin survived on the salmon
runs, storing enough food during
the three month run to last the
year. Yet, the tribes had respect
for the salmon, and took only
what they would use.

Then the white man came, and
with him civilizaton, technology,
progress —and dams.

In 1938, Bonneville Dam was
built on the lower Colombia,
above Portland, Ore.. The prob-
lem had began.

In the next 40 years seven more
dams were built for hydro-
electric purposes.

Enter the present.
Now, Idaho and the Columbt-

a's runs are grossly endangered.
The Coho runs are extinct on the
Snake, and the other four are in
danger.

Estimates from the Oregon
Department of Fish and Wildlife
state that 90 percent or more of
the smolts that come into contact
with the dams are killed on their
journey to the ocean. Of those
that attempt to return, 5-14 per-
cent of those that come into con-
tact with each dam are killed.

And, although the dams them-
selves are the major killers, some
of their side-effects hurt the runs
too.

please see BITHEI L page 9~
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By MATT I AWSON

Editor

A gruvling pre-conference
si.hcdule finally caught up with
!bc Ill lho volleyball team last
«<Jcl'cnd at the University of
OI'i>gO» 1 Ou m<1 flic» t in Eugene,
L7rc.

Idlho dropped its opening
ro>ind match to the University of
! Jrcgon Friday night in three
>'r>f»es (5 15 lr!-16, 8-151.

I'he loss came in the
Vandals';!'th

match in vight days as the
1 oung Idaho team had difficulty
;1(lilpting to another road trip.

Senior setter Christie Rocs had

il con'si'stcn't oU't'Ing foi Idrlhor
rccor([i>)g 28 assists to go with a
scrlson-}llgh 13 digs.

"Oregon is a good team, hut I
think we could h<lve beat th(rm,"
Rocs said of the loss. "IVC had
errors that need to be eliminated
to >vi»."

Dvc ['ortcr and Jessica Puckett
anchored the offensive attack f(>r
Idaho combining for 17 kills and
17 digs.

Pucl et[ ivas coming of! a
shoulder injury suffered Sept. I

against Rice.
"I in)provccl my play a lot from

thc previous iveek," I'uckett srlid.
"I !vis morc relaxed and played

bvt tel. bLc<1Usv of it. The shou]dvr
felt good but it still gets sore at
times."

!<)ancy Wicks hrli) 1 1 digs for
Idlho !Chile flcshman Brittrlny
Vanhlvcrbeke added nine digs
and six blocks.

Life didn't gct any easier for
the Vrlnda)s Slturd<lv night.

Idaho faced lllinios the !I]]
l,lnkcd team in thc country. The
Ill ini suffered an upset at the
hands of aonzaga Friday night.

After Illinois ran away with thv
filst (,arne 15-1, Idaho responded
ivith inspired play before losing
in three games ('1-1 5, 1 2-1 5,
1 1-151.

"'!hc svc<)nd glIIlc ive though t

ivv COL>ill 17c It I?lcm," sophomor(
D( c I'(>rtcr slid. "We missed a
t'ew serves that hurt us at crucill
t > nl ('s.

I ortcr finished the tourna>Ill en t

with 2!) kills and ) r> dig» ivhilc
ROC.r aeldCd '18 asSJStS and 22

digs.
Idaho continued to struggle

ivl th pissing and suffered m(.'n tal

mi strikes at 1'cy points as thc

Vand-

al

ss
dropped to 2-'I on thc

season.
")Ve'rc making mistakes at

crucial times and it is frustrat-
ing," Roes said. "tVC I.now iv(.
cln play with these teams and it

Js hll d to trike these )Osscs
Idaho travels to the California

Irvine Tournament this iveel vnd
to face L(>yola !v)arymou 0 t, Fl of i-
d 1 St;lt('l<i} the host team UC
lrvine.

"tVC are lool ing forivard to
playing again after a disappoint-
ing tournament last weekend,"
I'ortcr said. "It's tough to lose a
lot of matches carly in the year,
but ivc realize hoiv tough our
schcd ul e is."

"We are ben ifi ting more from
playing nationally ranked tclms
and losing than playing average
tealns and winning," R<)cs said.

8ITHELL [Jam page 7

I]( c;)>ise of le!ver slln>on
. p,> ii'»fog bcclLlsc of th(.' 101s,

L I ic» hive b( en in)}7)en)cnt( d

I vr>1('nt>sh thi'L>ppl 'v. I>i>t

!Ish('I Jc.'i, a]ong with thc
',i i'I nloi'IJ>il >el ter th() I'Lscl-

I i',)!i', }>I0 i'Ii]('n ('Xev!!( I> t

.,i! )Ol sn>o)! }>rvdatols, lik(
t ish

', I I, i il t)1('ruod»VSS 0[ th('f f
r

>I'I I I 1,1, I !,>.!I ionnvvi!!v I'oii'vr
'''.;!I> Is!I'ilt I on I>I'()1'> d('d 5(> »1I!-

li> 1» ]p r(ri)»CV the S(]urlii'fisn
. res!i d Sn;ikc;>nd colon>bi;>
'. i r the next fii'c vcars. I ishcr-

!i can rcgistar drliley fro»1
'.1,>V-S( pt., and get S3 for each

h oi vr 11-inches in length.

Though the progra»1 LlndoLI)7-

t i v ('.)y e L> t s(}L> rl <v n LI 0117(' s d 0iv 0,
it ivi]1 still not s;>i c our sllmon
I U»s.

In order to do so, l serious plan
n>i>st bc if)>p]cn>ent(>d noiv. Id;I-
ho ( 'ov. Cecil Andrus is ci>rl'cntl 9
})lttling tor thc "!d;>hi> ['lan."

I h(> p!rl» I>r Soil>i'ivhr>t I'rid!<-rll

bi'oli ti(;>1 sta»i),>rds, but not
i i olog>i;>I Of)('s. V »i)(.r thi plrlnr
t)>(''lvvi ii'OLI]d b(.''('t»J ncd rls

l>(x>I'>s posh>b]c to })I'c-di>n1 ci)n-
il! t>(>os ii LII'in!' h('v;I k n> igl;I-
tiof> ff'i)n> 01>d- April thri>ugh
Ji»)v. [I> th<. sh<>r t-rui>, Snakv riv-
i'I'cscf'Coif s rcvcls ii'ould bc
drasticallv draivn doivn to create
rl flstvr f1<>ii for snlolts. This in
order t<> get then> t(> the oc<.an
sooner. In the long-run, the Ioivcr

Snll'e dams ivould be rebuilt to
<11]O>V 1'ii'0->Vly Spa!'Vning traffic.
Thc Co]U»>biil drlnls ii'ollld then
fol loiv.

I.1st SltUJ'day, at thc Of vgon
River Rend ezi'ous in Bend, Ore.,
Andrils said that if thc Bonneville
1'0ivvr Admi i>is trit ion and Arm i
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'lbln Bi zhel is an Argonaut
sl7arzs >vrizer llis column will
run every ot/zer Tuesday.

Paris Vision Center
George A. Paris Optometrist

Free 3 month supply of contact lens
solution with purchase of a
complete contact lens package.
(some exceptions may apply)
Expires 9/30/9 1

In off>ce lab with
1 to 2 day
service on most
eyeglass order.
Full Financing
Available.

882-3434
(corner of 6th tk Bla>ne!

M 9-5 W-F 9-5:30
T 9-6 Sat 9-3

~ Complete examination 5 glaucoma testing
Instant fitting of most contact lenses
Discounts for students & Senior Citizens
Large seiection of quality frames 5

Super solution sale save up to 50% call us for details!

I I

"I/fl/ie're here for your convenience"
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>VANDALS from page 7

pass aild returned it 98 yar'ds for
1 I()LlchdOWI)u

I hey I 1n th1t cx1ct'aIIlc
play on second clown, and I

didn't think they lvould run it
twicer in a row," May said. "We
were in the right coverage and I

knelv lvhat was coming. It was a
pretty easy play."

Inste1d of being just a touch-
dolvn dolvn at h11ftime, the
Cossacks found thcnlsclvcs
trailing 21-0.

"I really believe we could
have thrown the football against
them," Walsh said. "If we
could've got that score it Ivould
hove really boosted our conf'i-

dence. The interception hurt."
In the second half the Van-

d11's offensive machine got roll-
ing. Quarterback Doug Nuss-
meier finished with a career
high 336 yards on 2(I of 31
at ter<apts with three touch-
downs;lnd tvvo Intel'cc}ntlons.
Nussmeier spread his comple-
tions around as eight different
Vandals caught passes. All-

Free Large Pizza and Pitcher
;i fh. RATHAUS PIZZA SHOPPE

American Kascy Dunn led the
way lvith 10 catches for 126
yards with a touchdown. Tight
end Elia Ala'ilama Daley added
5 receptions for 83 yards and
scored t wo touch d ow ns.

Somoma's bli tzing d cfense
lvas content with giving the
Vandals all the short passes they
lvanted as Nussmeier's longest
completion of the day was just
32 yards.

It (vas amazing, I think they
blitzed every down," Dunn
said. "They had guys
every where."

The Vandals suffered one
major injury in the game as
starting offensive tackle Jody
Schnug went down with a br<)-

ken left ankle. Smith estimated
he'd miss four to six weel(s.

,-<r
(v s v

S

veith the purchase of
any computer system purchased from

American Pennant
883-0127

"and they say there's no free lunch"

The

Pregnancy
Counseling
Service

-Free Pregnancy Testing-
-Free Maternity, Baby Supplies-
-Nonjudgemental counseling-
Call for hours or appointment

208 S. Main, Moscow, 882-7534
A Un)tcd Way Agency

Jeff Robinson bears down on John Spear. I JIM voLLsREcHr PHoro I

I'

e - e

e ~

ONE MILLION OP THE BEST MVMPS
IN AMERICA HAVE ALREADY CHOSEN
THK BEST RETIREMENT PROGRAM.

~ Sales
- Parts

~ Service

o,

u'

/'(;'(-CR I';Ie is buildingr a sound
financial lulur'e for mot'e than

1,000,000 people in the education and
research communities. And over 200,000
retirees are nolv enjoying the benef'its of
their TIAA-CREF annuities.

LOOK FOR SECURITY,
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY.

Security —so the resources are there
when it is time to retire. Growth —so you'll
have enough income f'r the kind of retire-
ment you want. And diversity —to help
protect you against market volatility and
to let you benefit I'rom several types
of investments.

CRI''I"s variable annuity offers oppor-
tunities f'r growth with I'our dif'I'eient

investmcnl accounts, each managed <vith

the long-term perspective essential to
sound retirement planning.

EXPERIENCE. PERFORMANCE.
STRENGTH.

Your future is protected by the largest
private retirement system in the nation.
Since 1918, we have been helping build a
secure future for people in education and
research. We have done so well, for so
many, for so long that we currently manage
over $95 billion in assets.

HERE'S WHAT YOU GET
FROM TIAA-CREF.

TIAA ofTers you the safety of a traditional SEND NOW FORA FREE
annuity that guarantees your PrinciPal Plus inclu<linga 5(irirr(l(r(irrl on 'I'IAA investmcnts, ( I /

a specified rate of interest, and provides l 51ail this coup<in to: Tlrlac)II:I:, l)cnt Qc, Q
730 Thii<I Avenue, Ne<v York, NY 10017.Or callfor additional growth through dividends. I

I aoo 8/2 273
I'or its stability, sound investments, an(]
overall I'rnancial strength, TIAA has .V rrrr ( I 'l r .<s v )r r i n < )

received the highest possible ratings 1'rom
,)rur ..

all three of'thc insurance industry's leading
iildcpcrldcrlt 'lgcnclcs.

I r. rr(nrr n ( lrull n,<mv)

IvllS\lrillg the flltllro
(,((, (),rv(rrrrs /'r< rr (for those xvho shape it.'/
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TOYOTA QUALITY SERVICE

OIL 6 RLTER
CHANGE

TOYOTA

~ Includes up Io ()
qts. of Cenuine
Toyota oif.

+ Ceo<tine Toyota
Oil Filter and
installation.

o Check of aff fluid
levels.

$21.95

II

fi

"Ilove what you do for me.";:

6BTOYOTA

Ed Esselbtfrn,
Tcyoifal, Inc.

1212 Pullman Rd., Moscow

(boa) aa2-oaao
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HaInmerbox concert provides great, noisy rock
By MEYLA BIANCO

Staff Writer

t's not surprising if you
missed them, the show

wasn't widely advertised.
Trcepeople and Hammerbox,

$~ ~'$

two t>ands from Seattle,
(Treepeople are originally
from Boise) screamed into
Pullman last Friday night.
They played to a large and

appreciative slam-dancing
crowd made up of both
high school and college

students.
Not only would I gladly

pay the four dollar cover
(non WSU student fce)
again, but I'd even go if
my boyfriend drove, despite
his apparent doublevision
and nonchalance toward the

~ ~

yellow line.
Treepeople are. Scott

Schmaljohn, Doug Martsch,
Pat Brown and a ncw
drummer.

I was so close to this
bearded skinny guy
(Martsch) that I was watch-
ing the spi t fl y from hi s
mouth after every syllable.
The weird part is, I was
having thc most fun, and it
was all because of him, the
chubby d ru m mer (flailing
atvay) and the ttvn twin
I'uzzy-headed, horn-rimmed
gui tar players.

They played "Tongues on
Thrones," "Radin
Man," "Neil's Dotvn,"
"Handcuffs," "Important
Things" and some netv ones
from the upcoming album.

It was loudness sn real
you could see, feel, taste
and especially, hear it. It
was stinky, unfamiliar arm-
pits in your face and you
didn't even care. It was like
smelling Fruitstripe gum,
Rightguard and somebody'
socks all at once.

I loved Treepeoplc. You
will too. Go out now and
buy all their records.

Hammerbox are: James
Atkins, Harris Thurmond,
Dave Bnsch and Carrie

Akre.
With Carrie's searing voc-

als laid over a strong drum
and guitar rhythm and vol-
ume so loud you didn'
know if it was pleasure or
pain, Hammerbox put on a
great show.

Carrie's tomato colored
tights under a black dress
were topped off by short
rcd hair and this voice you
couldn't believe. It's the
pinl Cadillac of grunge
vocals, a mix of tortured
agony, good dark chocolate
and last night's spaghetti.
Similar to the female voices
of Mary's Danish and Bro-
ken Siren, her voice sort of
lifts you up out of your
shoes and slams vou dntvn
with a canine growl.

That's not all, The rest of
the band throws out this
potverfully loud grinding
sound that is at once
melodic and abrasive.

The Van Halen cot cr at
the end of the lnrrg sct con-
vinced me cntirclt (if I
tvasn' already) tha t Hana-
merbox is a great band, and
they put on nnc of tire best
shotts I'e seen.

Family Vision Ce ters, rhrc. Ps.

0 /oOFF ALL FRAMES IN STOCK dd,i

Hammerbox has already been
toUted as the next "big thing."

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
(Ultra Hcx and Uttra Rcx Thin)

EYE EXAM
CONTACT LENS EYE EXAM

$75.50 /P R
$39.50

$45.50
Bring in your own prescription or have Family

Vision Centers do the examination
Ng val'Io on prior Jarrchataa

800 6th Street 2nd floor Waeem' Drag
Downtown Claret ton

(509) 758-3788
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Anti -hunting forces draw West's fire
By WILLIAM T. WEST

Staff Writer

In a follow up to last week'
story on poachers I would like
to deal this week with the other
most hideous scum that the
consciencious hunter might
encounter in the hills; the anti-
hunter.

This is perhaps the single
most vile sub-species known to
modern science, and like the
noxious weeds they mimic,
must be eradicated as soon as
they rear their ugly collective
head. Fortunately in Idaho
anti-hunting activity thus far
has been at a minimum, how-
ever as recent events from
across the border have proven
(letting loose coyotes! give me
a break! what a bunch of
worthless drips), we in this

state cannot be complacent in
dealing wi th these urban
idiots.

Hunters be aware of anti-
hunters methods, they range
from the obvious Yellowstone
bison hunt style of open con-
frontation to more subtle acts
of sabotage, scaring off game
and vehicle vandalism. There
is even one group out of Color-
ado which suggests that anti-
hunters camouflage them-
selves as hunters and fire into
to the air when approaching
animals.

The Idaho Department of
Fish and Game is presently
recommending a non-
confrontational strategy to
hunters; don't shoot, hit, or
even talk to these burns. Go
immediately to the nearest
telephone and report the spe-
cifics of the activity (including

vehicle license numbers) to
game wardens and law enfor-
cement officers.

Officially, I totally concur
with this recommended plan of
action. When television camer-
as are rolling it is very impor-
tant for the world to see who is
the aggressor in such an
incident.

However, to all you mem-
bers of the Animal Liberation
Front who might be reading
out there. I personally guaran-
tee that if I get a wiff of you (i.e.
granola and tofu) that your
sport will not be wholly with-
out personal risk as you might
be enticed to believe. Remem-
ber we hunters really are the
crazed violent rednecks your
mommy back in Boston
warned you of.
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SAVK s2.00
I

I Present this coupon to receive
$2.00 Off'ny casset.t:e, CD, or
pre-reccrded %idee in stock.
($7 99 and abo~e)
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Ask for details on warranty 8 gtrarantee.

Prices at left Include:
1 MB RAM (4 MB RAM ln 4SS)
1.44or 1N MB Floppy Drive
40 MB Hard Drhre (28ma)
Monochrome Monitor
Graphlca Adapter
Enhanced Keyboard
Printer S Sertal Porta

litany, many other conf lguratlona
are available - ASKl

Cactus Computer Co.
211S.1lfain, Moscow, ID

883-5500
Prices may change without notice.

WILD WEDXESMY.~
2 95 —60 oz PitchersA 1 Night —I/2 Price Cover

Doc's Jar Night Every Thurs.
8 pm - 12 am

$3.75 keeps your Doc's jar filled of your favorite beer
1/2 price cover
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I.ocal eatery treats two 'really'ice guys poorly
Cook admits the water and table settings were quite gnarly
Sy TRENT YOUNG AND TIM COOK

Staff Waiters

TRUE CONFESSIONS ... so
Tim Cook and I are walking
downtown, browsing around,
when we get a great desire to sit
in an air conditioned room, have
some drinks, and eat some cheese
fries. (Well, at least Tim wanted
the cheese fries.) We look down
the street and see the Nobby Inn,
with its dark windows.

Tim says, "Let's go in there." I
tell him I'e never been in there
and frankly the place disturbs
me, with the unusually large
amount of old women entering,
but never leaving.

Tim laughs and steals a cigaret-
te from my pocket. A male
passer-by notices the act and
looks at me as if I'm some sort of
drug freak or male prostitute. I
can't tell if this has excited or
upset him, but his staring forces
me to enter into the restaurant
with Tim to escape a full-fledged
encounter.

TIM INTERJECTS ... Okay
Trent, the fact of the matter is that
I love the Nobby (or the "Nob")
passionately because its name is
English slang for "sophisticated"
and "intellectual" or something
but it gives me the whole "down
to earth" kinda thing. I only
thought I should subject you to
one of my favorite recreational
activities.

TRENT IGNORES TIM AS
USUAL AND CONTINUES ...
Anyway, we go inside. The place
is nice, much like your average
J.B's Big Boy Restaurant, and
some elevator music is playing.
The sign says to seat yourself, so
we do. Then I notice that we'e
the only people in the place.

I ask Tim if the place is closed.
Tim says, "No," and goes to get
an ashtray. The waitresses (there
were two of them) look nastily at
the lad as he approaches the
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blessed "counter of condiments
and napkins." One of the two
snaps, "What do you need?" Tim
tells her, but she ignores him. He
gets the ashtray and comes back.

CC
'm sure there'

just no mistake I
want to look at
something other

than Tim.~~

By now the two have clued in
that we are here to eat. They start
whispering to each other about
who "gets" us, and one says she
needs to go to the bank and prac-
tically sprints out onto Main
Street. The other one pours out

H,ousemothe

two glasses of water and saunters
over. We weren't smoking yet,
but I felt like we needed to be.

"Do you want something to
drink?" Asked the one who "got"
us. Tim lifted his head, smiled,
and said: "Maybe." Then she left
and never came back. Ever.

TO HER CREDIT MY DEAR
TRENT ... I have never been
treated to this absence of service
at the Nob in all of my six million
trips to this mecca of lonely
hearts. I'm sure her thoughts
were with a colleague who had
an appointment at the bank.

WELL, TIM, WHAT I'M TRY-
ING TO SAY ... is simply, we
were prejudiced against because
we looked different. As people
who make their living off serving
others, these waitresses made a
big mistake in not serving us. We

may have looked strange and
poor, but we had money to spend
on food and, dare I say, a tip.

I wouldn't have taken the
whole thing so seriously if two
women hadn't walked in after us
and received incredible service-
the kind of promptness and
at tention to detail that's normally
reserved for either gods or stars
of Who's the Boss. I mean, when I
wave at someone and say
"menu" two or three times, I'm
sure there's just no mistake I
want to look at something other
than Tim.

POLITENESS, TRENT ... is a
very important angle to this saga
of good and evil. Though I felt we
were polite, we still are inherent-
ly evil, or more obviously smell
evil...I still feel it was we who
were the problem, and perhaps
my remark of 'maybe'as impo-
lite given the circumstances of
her friend having gone to the
bank and everything. The table
water tasted okay and the silver-
ware arrangement looked pretty
too. Thumbs up for the Nob, aye
Trent?
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Fantastic cinnamon rolls baked fresh 7 days a week
Sandwiches, soup, daily specials, salads, etc are

all made from scratch daily.

Try our Down Home Breakfast or French Toast
Mon.-Frh from the DeLS 7-11 am and Sat. full-service

breakfast in the Dining Room 7am-12pm.

7am-7pm M-Th, Located Downtown Moscow
7am 9pm FA 7am 7pm Sat next to Friendship Square
8am-3pm Sun in the Moscow Hotel 882-0743

Sunday Champagne Brunch 9am - 1pm
featuring James Reid on classical guitar

;- .ltaitt SU~ q

Friday night Happy Hour in the Garden Lounge features
soft pretzels and pizza by the slice —Only $1

~ ' ~
HORFH 13\ GRAHD ~ 334-1403

JUNGLE FEVER -R-
6:45, 9:40 Nightly
Also 1:15 4:00 Sat/Sun

4 ~ 4

EAST 318 MAIM a4.3111

TERMINATOR 2
7:00 10:00Nightly

Also 1:00 4:00 Sat/Sun

}14SOUFH MAIN 881 43 ~ 0
-PG-13-

REGARDING HENRY
7:00 9:15 Nightly
Also 2:30 4:45 Sat/Sun

}08}OUFH MAI ~ HHR ~ RR 4

DOC HOLLYWOOD
6:45 9:00 Nightly
Also 2:15 4;30 Sat/Sun

Midniqht Fri/Sal
DOUBI.E IMPACT

CITY LI KERS-PG-13- 7:00Nightly
AIM 2:15Sa(Sun

'' DOUBLE IMPACT -R- 9:30Nightly

Also 4 45 Sat/Sun

PAI OUSE FMPIRF MAIR 883 4434

THELMA & LOUISE -R-
7:00,9:30Nightly Also 1:45,4:15Sat/Sun

PURE LUCK -PG-
7:00Nightly

CHILD'S PLAY 3 -R-
9:15Nightly Also 2:15,4:15Sat/Sun

ROBIN HOOD -PG-13-
6:45, 9:20 Ni htl Also 1;15, 4:00 Sat/Sun

HOT SHOTS -PG-13-
7:15,9.'45 Nightly Also 2:00, 4:30Sat/Sun

Stationery
XEROX SERVICES

5 1/2 X 8 1/2 5%t

81/2X 11
81/2X14 64
11 X 17 15$
Enlargements 25II/

Reductions 20)
No Charge for Collating

and Stapling

Also Available:
Comb. Binding, Padding, Drilling

and X.aIninating.

K,ARGE PAPER SEILEILTIONI

a I,::.fglrrBIK:::::,Boaf'd
.CMAIQAIIIL'atlOAS

~ FojIiticg::Concerrii

a Recreation Advis

SoarIj
Board

t Board
ry Board

BPPIIICat!IQIIII IIIII

85-633% tIQIr

Qni

Students are needed

to fiil these vacancies

in tbese offices:,
~ ASUI Pi"esideet:MijIstaof

4

N'elnbers ere Iiho::,"'ils8ieded 'te fill tlleS/8 ":::::::.',.::. -,.
:ttbiveriity,Steedieg C eireriett F888,
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We
need
yolll'ype.

Donate
Blood.

American
Red Cross

TKWK j%!

FM 88.3
THINK ShhART

FREE ICE CR
4ast.
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ROOMMATES

Older n/s female seeks same, to share 2
bedroom, $205/mo. No deposit, avail-
able immediately. Noelle 332-0705.

JOBS

Now hiring delivery drivers. Must have
your own car and insurance. Apply at
Sam's Subs in the Palouse Empire Mall.

$ 10.00/HOUR The Art Department is

looking for nude models for drawing
classes. Call 885-6851.

Attention students! Immediate openings
in customer service and retail. $9.75 to
start. Interview and train in Spokane,
work in Moscow/Pullman, Call
509-536-1829.

GRADUATING THI5 YEAR.

Get A Job!

Register now for job
interviews and other

employment assistance at the
UI Career Services Center,

Room G-11, Brink Hall.
Orientation sessions begin

September 4. Sign-up proces
for fall interviews begins

September 16. Don't wait!

>MONEY from page 1

project a one-time event. "We
want to make this to become
a tradition," she added.

Exactly how much money
was raised is uncertain, but
Tri-Delt member Alicia Mur-
ray said everything went
"great."

"The biggest donations have
come from students walking
by; some donated five dollars
or more," said Murray, "But
police were constantly
stopping by and making
donations."

Understanding the need for

>THREAT from page 3
new trend of running shoes (i.e.
Reebok and Nike), it can be a
fashionable thing to do. In the

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Need someone to talk to? Dr. Bruce
Wollenberg is a trained pastoral conse-
lor at the Campus Christian Center.
Appointment: 882-2536. No fee.

If you have 3 hours a week to help your
fellow students learn DOS, WordPer-
fect, Lotus 123 and dBase Ill+, call
Robert Probasco at 885-7076.

LUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRY—
Bible study/fellowship meets Wednes-
days 7.00 pm at the Campus Christian
Center. 822 Elm.

RAISE $500...$1000...$1500

FOOL
e ~

For your traternity, sorority, team
or other Campus organization.

4BSONTELT IO INVESTMENT BEOIBREOl

~ I I I

CHILD CARE

food during 48-hours of tee-
tering, Pizza Hut sent over a
bunch of free pizzas and
coupons.

Spirit on the teeter
remained good. Most mem-
bers contributed one hour
shifts, although some did two
shifts. Participant Nadine
Zeier said it was fun even
though her knees hurt after a
while.

"Participation both in the
houses and from the students
has been great especially since
this is the first time," said
Kester. "Next year, we hope
to do even better."

Mother, will babysit college student's
children. Ages 2-5 years. Responsible
rates. 882-6462.

+ABROAD from page 1
came out of France with a
different attitude, with diffe-
rent ways of looking at
things. And it's not yet
over —it's still going on."

With more students each
year expressing interest in
traveling while studying, last
year's exchange students fore-
see bigger successes for IPO's
overseas-studies programs.
Already the USAC program
has garnered considerable
interest and two sign-ups. As
Elizabeth Meunier, who stud-
ied theatre and British culture
in London, urged, "Anybody
who has the chance and the
money to go abroad, do it."

late evenings or at night, always
walk with a friend to be safe.
For long distances you can save
money on gas, maintenance and
parking by using a bicycle.

$ 10-$400/up weekly, mailing bro-
chures! Set own hours! Rush selt-
addressed envelope. Income, 1660
Lakeside, Suite 301-CDG, Riviera, AZ,
86442.

FOR SALE

Double bed. Includes mattress, boxspr-
ing and frame. Good condition. $85
O.B.O. Call Rob 882-8497.

In love? 3/4 carat diamond solitaire,
$2000 value, will sell for $ 1300. Bridget
882-7545 or 885-7301.

PAID PERSONALS

Royal Optical sale! $40 off contact
lenses or $40 off one pair of glasses with

purchase over $ 100. Expires 9/27. 621
Main, Lewiston. Downtown, next to the
Liberty Theatre, 743-4391.

GAY AND LESBIAN ASSOCIATION
support groups - social activities
335-4311.

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
Early detection, ALL services free, open
evenings and Saturdays. Call
882-2370, 24 hour phone line, Open
Door Pregnancy Center.

KRLF 88.1 FM Stereo - Christian radio
for the U-Cities.

Gay/Lesbian/support group. Tuesdays,
6:30 pm, 305d Ad Annex. Questions?
Call or write Counseling Services, 300
Ad Annex, WSU 335-4511.

Diabetes support groups starting
October 2. Also, looking for big brothers
and sisters. Call 335-9355.

Lost cat, 2year oldmale, cream colored.
If found, please call Merci at 882-6449.

GET PRACTICAL
SALES AND

NARKETINO
EXPERIENCE

Need a challenge?
Earn up to $2500/ term
managing credit card

promotions on campus.
Flexible hours.

LOST AND FOUND

$100 Reward for 1he return of 21 speed
Hard Rock Specialized mountain bike
stolen at 301 Lauder. 883-3460.

Lost'edding ring very sentimental
wide gold band with antiquing, 1/2 carat
diamond, 882-6168.

Camera Tripod, lost in parking lot next to
Theophilus tower 885-8090.

Lost: Adult female Russian wolf hound,
cream and white. Last seen on campus.
Timid toward people. Reward. Call if

seen, 883-3481.

Lost on campus, set of keys with a
purple bottle opener. Call 883-3767.

MISCELLANEOUS

Piano player wants to jam. 885-8891,
after 10 pm.

SERVICES

Computer Tutorial Services Custom
ized to fit individual needs. Call even-
ings 7-9 pm for appt. Hans 882-5451.

*INTRO FLYING LESSON $25.00*
Intro with two people in the backseat
$35.00. Pilot ground school begins in

September. Charter fly anywhere, FAA

approved flight facility.
INTERSTATE AVIATION

509-332-6596.

FOREIGN STUDENTS
Improve your English!

*Increased reading speed and
vocabulary

'Improved pronunciation, listening
'Thesis editing
'TOEFL Prep (spouses)
'Private instruction, experienced

teacher.
Mrs. Phyllis Van Horn, 882-6252.

SYICKMAN
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Dissatisfied with the taste of your water? Lost do: looks like big black lab, has

f I C E 885 8498 I
~

I
brown collar with Moscow rabies tag.

can eP. a — 8 ormorelnfo.
Answers to "Jazz". 882-1486.
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883-1555 ..-:I
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Q Order a large 1 topping pizza for the price of a
8= yOusmall, additional toppnigs a dollai each. So

get a large pizza but pay for a small! Only on
Tuesdays, and only at DOMINO'S PIZZA.

Name Phone Nurnbcr

PIZZA/
PELIVERS

'P.EE.
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If you'e looking for a simple way to handle all of your communications needs, there's one prerequisite. Join A TAT Student Saver
SAVER PLUS

Plus You'l be able to get a line of products and services designed specifically to save college students time and money. 0 Our Reach Out Amerka Calling

P/ans'r could save you money, no matter where 0% f'> r and when you call. And the ATILT Calling Card'akes it easy to call from almost

anyw

~r'o')yeti |fr 'iit)))b

aria

here to anywhere. And with ATILT, you'l always get the most reliable long distance service. Plus, if you register for any of our

services —or ifyou'e already an ATILT customer —you'l get a free hour's worth ofAThT long distance calling".As well as discounts on all kinds of

things all year round. So ask about ATILT Student Saver Plus. You'l find that for this communications course, we did our homework.

~4414~i~4IL)4ms,~~44IL

Join ATAT Student Saem I'kn today. Call 1 800 654-0471 Ext. 4810.
tThis service rs available for oft.campus students only.
'May not be usable al all on. campus phones

"Good for one hour of direct-dialed, coast.lo coast, night and weekend catt)no, based on pnces effects o 2/tg/gt. Offer limited to one
$0 25 rt T/1 T Long Drs fence Certificate per student. Offer valid through June 30, 1992.
rn 1991 AT/tT


